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CA.NA.DA'S DOMESTIC 	ORTS declined to 2,993, 000, 000 in  1949 1rom3,07 6 , 0O0 n 
the proceding year. The drop was due mainly to a sharp reductica in the aggregate 
value of exports to European countries. Exports to the United States reached an 
all-time record total of l,5O3,4.59,OOO as compared with l,5OO,96'7,0OO in 1948. 

VHOLESALE PRICES SHOWED A SLIT DECLINE in December, the index, n tho base 
1926100, standing at 156.8, down 0.2 points from the November :'iguru of 157.0, 
and 2.8 points below the high figire of 159.6 reached in Decenibtr, 1948. 

SAILS AND PICHSES OF SEURITS betwec Canada and other countries in November 
doclinod from October totals, sales aiiiount1n to 23,000,000 and purchases 
: 19,800,000, resulting in an excess of sales over purchases of 3,200,000 as 
compared with %13,800,000 in the preceding month. 

. 	 . 	 . 

FINkNCIAL TRANSACTIONS IN 91 OR1 OF C[EQUES CASkD at the banks rose to an all-
time record total of 87,554,363,000  in  199, showing an increase of 8.5 per cent 
over the proceding year's total of 80,687,448,000. 

]CEP.i,RTMENT STORE SAlES RL.C1D NEW PELK mont hly value of .414,467,000  in Dec oznbe r, 
showing a goin of 4.5 per cent over the iJecember 1948 totul of 109,40,000. 
Despite the lurgo dollar volume of subs in the xnth, the advance full short of 
the ovorall rise for the year when cumulative sales moved up seven por cent to 
856,441,000 from 803,092,000 In 1948. 

CAN1DA'S P0PTJLTION INCRLSED 71,000 durij thu t1.ru months SeptLmbor to Novwribur 
last.your, brIngint- t1ae total for the IJ provinces at December 1, 1949, to  13,-
707 1 000. 

A RECORD 11TMER OF 290,634 LiOR VICS WAS SHIPPED by Canadian manufacturers in 
1949, showing an Increase of 10 por cent over the 1948  total of 264,178 units. 

SUPPLIES OF CANDL'N W1AT available for export and carry-over orl January 1 this year 
amounted to 217,800,000 bushels, showing a decrease of 29,200,000  bushels from the 
same date last year. 
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MEW PLK IN E)ORTS TO tJNIThD STS 	Caned ian doistic exports to the United 
BUT OVE1LL T0Tt'L DOWN SLI({TLY IN 1949 States reached a new all-t inie peak value 

in 1949 as the rosult of a gain of 
'1l2,3J0¼)0 in December, which raised the year's total narrowly above the previoue 
record value of 1948,  but total domestic exports to all countries were down nearly 
three per cent in the year from the record peacetime total value of 1948. 

Total value of domestic expTts to the United States last year was i1,5 03,-
459 2 030 as compared with .)1,3Ju,987,33J  in  1948,  making up 50.2 per cent of the 
total value of exports to all countries as ainst 48,3 per cent in 1948. Shipnnts 
across the border in December wore valued at 159,766,033  as against 147,832,000 
• year earlier, the gain -- the greatest for any month in 1949 -- following upon 
• similar rise of 8,30),33o in November. Gains were recorded also in each month 
from January to Tuno and in iuust, but the cumulative increase of approximately 
32,000,300 at the end of Auiust was heavily outweighed by a drop of 53,333,000 

in September. This loss was offset by the buoyant movenEnt of oods in the last 
two months of the year. 

Total exports to all countries during 1949  were just under the 0, 0 Ju, 030,330 
mark, which was pesseci in 1948  for the first time in a poacotim€; year, being valued 
at 2,993,033, 3O3 as compared with Q3,O754OOOOJ the previous year and ) 2 ,744,903 ,- 
330 in 1947.  The decline in the total was due mainly to a shari reduction in the 
aggregate value of exports to European countries, the totals for other foreign 
COOC-raphical groups, and for Commonwealth countries as a whole (Newfoundland 
excluded) being higher a1thouh lower for most indic'idual Commonwealth countries. 

Various external influences affected Canadian exports during 1949.  Due to 
general dollar shortages, overseas countries as a whole reduced tho volume of their 
purchases in Canada throughout the your. Other reductions in volume occurred in 
expts to the United States as bCisiness readjuatnEnts in that country in the 
early part of the year curtailod demand. L. revival of demand in the United States 
in the latter months of the year, however, made for some recovery in the volume. 
In the same period the Canadian dollar was devalued, contributing furthur to a 
higher Canadian dollar value of exports to the United States in particular. 

The volume of Canadian oxports in the first half of 149 wa 5.9 per cent less 
than in the same period of 1948  and some 17 per cent less than in the second half 
of that yoaz. In the socond half of 1949  the volume rose approciably but still was 
less than in the corresponding period of 1943. 

Trends in export prices in 1949  were varied. In the first half of the year, 
taken as a whale, average export prices were eight Ier cent higher than in the 
first luiff of 1948 and slightly higher than in the second half of that year. But 
average oxport prices during the year to September were declining from the high 
level at the opening of 1949.  However, the effect of the currency devaluations in 
September was to raise the Caned inn 1o1lar value of a large group of exports by an 
equivalent amount. Consequently, average export prices in the terms of Canadian 
dollars reeovortid from pert of the decline which had occurred in the first three 
quarters of the year. 
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In L)econiber, total wxparts to all countries declined in value to 085,50J,300 
L:'om 316,400 1 0o3 a your earlier, accounting, fur more than a third of the yeor's 
ioorecso, Shipments were lower in the ninth to most Ceographical groups and 
princiPal countries, oxcojt the United States and United Kingdom. 

1 	
Domestic exports to the United K1nom in 199  totalled/704,956,00U, up 

from 636,914,00 in 1948  but below the 19 47 total of 751,2J,00. In December 
the value of shipments was 49,004,000 as compared with 	3,515,33U  in December, 1948. 

Acrogate domestic exports t other Coxiaonwealth countries for the 12 months 
were moderately higher in value at 0300015,000 as against 129 0 ,431,00 in 194, 
but were down in December to 026416,33J as against .4,906,00 a year earlier -- 
excluding figures for NciwThundlnnd from the comparisons for both periods. These 
totals were maintained, however, by some exceptional items of trade like wheat and 
railway equipment to India and the Union of South Africa. 

Sales to the British West Indies declined in the year to 43,053,00  from 
5,404,000 in 1948, and to Contnwou1th countries in Africa to 85,581,000 as 

against 93,783,003.  IVst of the latter decrease was due to a fall in shipments 
to the Union of South frica to 177,713, 1 3i from 83,248,00, but that country 
still renined Caxda'o third largcst customer. Exports to the Oceania group 
also declined to 50,511,30 compared with 57,230,00, total for Australia -- 
as the result of a :.ecsbcr 'drop -- decreasing to 0 35,363,000  as against 38,257,-
000, and fGr New Zealand to YA4,409,30 conered with 113,37) 3 . 

In contrast with these trends, sales to Commonwealth countries in Asia rose 
in the year to '10,432,Jis from X,432,000 in 1943, exports to India rising to 
72,551,000 from Y6 33,693,00 un). to Pakistan to 018,397,POD from '7,775,0 0 . 

Exports to this rou; ir Jecember,however, fell off tc l0,53O,)00 as against 
l6,824, OJO. 

Expca'ts to Latin Amorican countries as a grou' were slightly higher in 1949 
at s425,624,000 compared with 0 23,749,)o), but J.eclined in December to j 14404,03 
as wainst 06,395,3J.  The higber total for the year was duo partly to non-
recurring sales of ships. Irgost increases in the year were in shipments to 
Cuba, Panama and Vonozuola, and the major decreases to rgentinn. and Brazil. 

Exp'ts to European countries dropped sharply in aggregate value to ,)228,06, iD 
from 0316,834,00 the previous year, and in December to J24,322,00 from 38,604,Cu. 
There were substantial increases in the year's sales to Belgium and Luxembourg, 
Germany and Switzerland, but largo decreases to Francu, Italy, the Netherlands 
and Czechoslovakia. 

Total value of donestic products exported to the remaining foreign countries 
in the year rose to 105,259,00  as compare). with 92,ol2,OJ3 in 1943, although for 
December the value dropped to 9, 2 25JU0  as against .?17,390,'JC)3.  The year's gain 
was partly due to transfer of Palestine to this group, but there wore substantial 
increases In exports of wheat and flour to Turkey, Iran and the Philippines and 
other lessor gains, vthich were portly offset by lower figures for China, Egypt, 
Japan and Syria. 

From the commodity iiewpoint, main features of the year's trade were a large 
increase In the value of exports of the agricultural and vegetables group and lessor 
increases in those of the non-ferrous metals and iron groups, anL marked decreases 
in the animal and animal 12"oducts, wool and paper, non-metallic minerals, chemicals 
and miscellaneous gre ups. 
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Shipments in the agricu1t'a1 and voutablo products group rose 23 per cent 
in value in the year to a total of 073,07,000from 1643.698,000 the previous  
year, due mainly to a rise in wheat to 0435,158,05  from  243,323,000.  Other 
rains, wheat flour, other marinacoous products, rubber and products, and seeds 

wore lower. The non-ferrous OrQup increased more moderately to 0426,668,OJO 
compared with 395,94 3, 3Uo, with chief gains in copper, load, zinc and their 
products, and nickel, and lower fidures for aluminum an2. electrical apparatus. 
The iron group moved up to 292.564, 0 U from  YAJ1,465AO,  larost increases boing 
for locomotives, railway errs and parts, and farm machinery, ind decreases boin 
recorded far form-alloys, rolling-mill troducts, automobiles and parts, and 
machinery other than form. 

Exports of the wood and paper group were eight per cent lower in value at 
875,303 ,03 compared with v953,7J3 , 000 , decreases for planks and boards 1  other 

wood., pulpwood, wood pulp, and other aper more than offsetting a rise from 333,-
l23, 0 0 to  VA33,01,00 for nowspririt. The animal and animal products group 
dr(ipped 22 per cent to W030,421 , 00 0 from 434,925,330,  duo principally to sharp 
decreases in bacon and hams, other rtt, and shell and processed epps. L' 
exports of coal, petroleum and products, and asbestos brought a decline in the non-
metallic minerals Group to 0 73,710,AJ from 94,  915, 030 , and decreases in most 
main itoms, except fertilizer, reduced the value of the chemicals group to 7,698,-
300 is compared with Y79,840,30. 

Mainly as the result of a sharp decline in Jeceriber, exports in the miscellaneous 
group for the your d.rped 19 por cent to i117,113,0A from 145,40,333. Exports 
of ships and vessels full to j41,159,JA from 31,448,033, while aircraft and parts 
rose to Q 24 ,935,00 compared with ll,293,J33. The remaining group, fibres and 
texti1es declined to Q5,217,30 from v45,554,00 in 1943,  exprs of cotton, wool, 
artificial silk;rr thur textile 1rolucts showing marked decreases, (1) 

-JE iiL0hd IL4E IN 	jbhj 	holcsale prices showed, a slight decline in 
December, according to the general index number 

curapiJ.i by the Duni.nion buxuaa of Statistics. The December index, on the base 
12l), ot.J ot 156.3, down w.2 points from the November figure of 157. 3 , and 

in:; Lui.w t:;L high figure of 159.6 reached in December, 1943. 

I ht main sub-g'oups sh:wod declines from December 1948,  most 
decreoos being recorded in aori-forrous metals and animal products. Sub-

1IL.XeS wore as follows, those for Jecomber 1948 being in brackets: vegetable 
oduet, 142.5 (139.3); animal products, 163.3 (176.0); textile products, 159.7 

(12.0) ; wood products, 10J.6 (191.9); iron products, 173.9 (167.1); non-ferroua 
als, 139,3 (165  9), n ri-metallic minerals, 139. 0 (137 ), and cheniicols, 119 3 

Lu index number !jf v:holusnlo 
wn .6 points from November, and 

:.Lod product index stood at 122.7 
.cember, 1948, and the animal pro 

nn. 116 .3 in Jecohor, 	(2) 

farm pr.. duct prices for Decemboi' was 144.4, 
45 points lower than in December, 194.  The 
compared. with 122,6 in November and 126.6 in 
lucts index was 153.7 against 182.5 in November, 
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JIJ FHS Oi S.UURITIES 	Sales and purchuocs of socuritiee between 

FN C:J)i JJ OUiER COUNThIES Cunada and other contrif.s in November declined 
from Octber t.tals, sales amounting to 

423, 00 J, 000  and purehaes l9,8CO,03O, resulting in an oxcess of sales over 
purchases of 3,20 0 000 as compared with 3,800,000  in the preceding month. 

rooult of transactions in Nover'iber, a cunu.lativti salos ba1nnc of 
?2,000,000 replaced the cumulative purchase balanco in October. This contrasts 
with cumulative net purchases of Q17,100,000 and 13,900,000, respectively, that 
arose out of a smaller volume of trcd fr corresponding periods in 1948  and  194'7. 

Total transactions with the United States in November showu littlo change 
from the previous month. Sales a,ain reached the October level of 22,100,000, 
while purcha:es increased slightly to 17,000,000  as against 16,600,030. il. sales 
balance, amou.ntin€ to 5,100,000, was thus produced in November for the second 
succssivo month. In the 11 months therc were cu.rnulative net sales amounting to 
1O, 000, 030. 

Sales and purchases of securities with the United Kingdom recoded considerably 
from October totals, sales wncuntinC to ,230,000 and purchases to 2,600,000. 
These transactions, however, increased the purchase balance in tha preceding month 
to 2 0 400,000. The voluiflo of trs'e with other countries increasei in November, 
sales exceedinC purchases by 530,033. 	(3) 

SECURITY PRI INJ.J5 

Tun. 	26 2  1953 Tan. 19, 190 Jec. 	29, 	194 9 

(193 5-39iOo) 

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Commor. StackS) 117,5 119. 1  118.6 
82 Industrials 	............. 111.6 113.5 113.1 
16 UtilitIes 	... ., .......... 123.3 124.2 124.1 
8 banks 	. .................. 1c2.3 142.9 

IIjnin Stc-: Pricu Index 

(30 Stcks) 	.................. 91.1 92.c 

25Golds .................... 73.1 74,6 76,5 
5 Base Metals 	............. 126.5 128.0 129.3 
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CSS CASD REACH Financial transactions in the form of cheques cashed at the 
NEW HI-I IN 194 9 	banks rose to an all-time record total of 37054,363,OOO 

in 1949, showing an increase of 8.5 per ciint over the 
preceding year's total of 80,67,448,000. In December, the country-wide total 
was 3,395,808,0OO as compared with /7,800,091,000 in the corresponding month 
of 1948, a gain of 7.6 per cent. 

• 	 A new maximunt was reached. jn 1949  in each of the five economic areas. The 
year's gain in the Prairie Provinces was 13 per cent, while transactions in Ontario 
and British Columbia showed increases of 9.2 per cent and 7.1 per cent, respectively. 
The aggregate for Quebec was up 1.4 per cent. The relative gain in 1949  was 
technically greater in the Maritirnos than in any other economic area, the debits 
for St • John' s Newfoundland not bo ing available for the procedin L . yoar. 

In December, Ontriu showed an outstanding increase of more than 11 per cent, 
The gain in uoboc was 8.2 per ceiit, while transactions for the Prairie Provinces 
and British Columbia were not g'eat1y changed. The gain of 28.3 per cent in the 
Maritimos, was due for the most part to the inclusion of figures or St. 3r.hn's, 
Newfoundlard in 19 4 9. 

Totals for the year wore as follows by economic areas, figures for 1948  boing 
in brackets: Maritimo Provinces, . 2 317,674 , 000  (1,970, 079,000); Quebec,  )24,73 2 ,-
490 1 000 (23,689, 8 33, 000); Ontario, 36,469,081,000 ($33,381,605  000); Prairie 
Provinces, y16,94,526,000 (,14,632,310,000), British Columbia, 1,540,592,000 
(0 ) 043,e20,000). (4) 

DARTI/NT STORE SkLES AT Swelled by heovy Christmas buying, 	trnont store 
vIONTHLY PEAK IN DCiliBER 	sales reached a new monthly peak value of y114 , 467, 000  

in December, showing a gain of 4.5 per cent over the 
Decrnbor 1948  total of Q10I,540000. Despite the larger dollar volume of sales in 
the month, the advance full short of the overall rise for the year when cumulative 
sales moved up seven per cent to 856,441,000 from 803,092,000 in 19 ,18, 

Most departments registered moderately increased sales in December and the 
year, the principal exception being food dopertments. December salos were higher 
in all provinces ..xcept Quebec, while advances were Canada-wide in the year. In 
iJecembor British Columbia and Manitoba had the largest percentagc sales advance. 
In the 12 months, Albtrta, the Uaritiznos, and i1c.nitoba were the leaders. 

Preliminary figures r the week ending Tanuary 21 indicate that dopo.rtrrnt 
store sales in Canada as a whole rose six per cent over the corresponding week 
last year, all provinces except the ihritiinos participeting in the gain. (5) 

IHREE-MONIH GAIN OF 71,000 Caneda's population increased 71,000 during the three months 
IN CANADA'S POFUILTION 	September to November last year, bringing the total for the 

10 provinces at December 1, 1949,  to 13,707,000, according 
to the socorid quarterly estimto by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Estimated population gain in the previous three months -- 3u.nu to ugust -- was 
870000, making an ostimuted six months' increase of 158,000 from 13,549,000 at Tune 1 
last year. 

Due to lack of up-to-date data on intorprovincial migration, the Bureau does 
not include figures on population chanos of the provinces in its quarterly estimates. 
Those are shown, however, in the annual estimate of population at June 1, which 
coincidos with the decennial Census date. 
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AIR TRAVEL BEThE 	AND 	Air travel between the United States and Canada 
UNIThD ST.IS INCRLD IN 1969 showed a nErked gain in 1949,  according to 

figures covering the first 10 months of the year 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. it the same time, fower United 
States visitors entered Canada by rail, bus, and boat, but increased numbers of 
Canadians returning to this country used these services. 

During the period, 119,288  travellers from the United States used air sorvico 
as compared with 100,774 in the similar period of 1948, an increase of 18.3 per cent. 
Canadians returning from the United States by plane numbered 78,988 as compared 
with 60,496 in 19 4 8, an increase of 30.5 per cent. 

In the first 10 months of 1949,  481,596 travellers from the United States 
ontorod Canada by rail as con-ared with 512,86o in the previous year, 97,318 by 
bus as compared with 456,208, arri 295,233 by boat compared with 328,171. Canadians 
returning from the United States by rail numbered 460,649 compared with 406,652, by 
bus 498,101 compared with 378,008, and ty boat 99,953 cparei with )1,622. (6) 

SUPPLIES OF CN.JJLN WAT Lupplioc ci' Canadian wh.at  .tvai1ab 	for erport and 
carry-over on January 1 this year aTLcuntod to 217,-

800 9 030 bushels, showing a dcroaso of 29,200,000 bushels from the some date last 
year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Experts of Canadian wheat and wheat flour in the first five mcntbn of tho 
current crop year -- August to December -- omountod. to 104,000,000 bushels, an 
increase of 20,700,Oo0  bushels over the similar period of 1948-4 . While exports 
of wheat were lagging behind those of last year, exports of wheat as '.rain were 
26,300 , 000  bushels bTcatr than f:r the corresponding period of the preceding 
crop year. 

Canad:. otartod the a'esont or e yc' with carry-over st-_, cks If lul 0 400 1 0)0 
bushels as compared with 77,700,000 a year earlier. The new croj was estimated. at 
367,400 ,000  bushels compared with 393,300,000. iiding small imports of wheat and 
wheat flour, the total supply amounted to 468,800,000 bushels compared. with 471,-
300,000. Domestic requirements for the crop year were estimated at 147,000,000 
bushels oomared with 141,030,000, thu quantity available for oxi:ort  or carry-over 
in the crop year standing at 321,800,003 bushels as compared with 330,330 , 000  in 
the preceding crop year, (7) 

STOCKS LRD IL.RTINGS OF Stocks of Can'dian wheat in store or in transit in North 
Wff1T AND COARSE GRALNS 	mericu at midnight on 3anunry 19 amounted to 160 : 347,000 

bushels as compared with 163,156,000 a week earlier, ard 
165,268, 006 on the corresponiing date last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces durmn the week totp.11od 1,75 0 , 033  bushels compared with 
3,646,000 a year ago, bringixg the cumulativo total for the crop year to date to 
24.2,910,300 Luc 1 io1: s cc nrd with 24, , 	in thc onme pori J. of the receding 
crop ycnr. 

Ovroeas exprt clunrericuc f vLcat ui' inc. tu Woor. no 	J o.uar 12 nouuntd 
to 1,3'19,700  bushols as comparoi. with 3,257, 100  in the corresponding week last year, 
bringing the total for the cr:p year to date to 86,239,900 bushels as compared with 
6807 6 ,900  in the similar period of 1948-49. (8) 
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PRODUCTION i.ND EXFORTS OF Canadian production of wheat flour in the calendar year 
WHEAT FLOUR LO'1ER IN 1949 1949 amuntod to 19,957,300  barrels, down 11 per cent 

from the preceding year's total of 22,385,000  barrels. 
Lst year's output was the lowest siric;j 1940, when 16,271,000 barrels were produced. 

Output of wheat flour in Documbur amounted to 1,628,000 barrels as compared. 
with 1,721,300 in the same month of 1946.  Production for the first five m0nths of 
the current crop year totalled 9,345,UoO barrels against 9,441,0)0 in the like 
period of 194 8. 

Wheat flour exports in 1949  decreased to 9,698,000  barrels from 12,378,000 
in 1943,  or by 22 per cent, whilo in December exports totalled 753,000 barrels against 
845,00 a year earlier. Total oxp.rts for the crop year enhing December ag'ogatud 
4,U23,00  barrels, while in 1948-49 tho amount was 5,23,00. () 

.FROOUCTION OF lviiLK 	Thu estimated quantity of milk produced on Canadian farms in 
INCREAD IN NOVEI 	Novembur amounted to 1,137,033,000  pounds, an increase of 

36,000400 pounds over November, 1948.  Of this amount, 
494 0 000,030 pounds was utilized in factory production, representing an increase of 
15 9 000 9 000 pounds as comparod with November, 1948.  Approxin1nto1y 43 per cent of the 
total production was used in dairy products manufactured in factcries, 30 per cent 
for fluid sales, and 27 per cent was usod on farms. 

During the first 11 months of 1949  the estimated production of 15, 387, 300 , 303  
pounds of milk was 235,000,333 pounds or 1.5 per cent over the total SilOWfl for the 
il-month period of 1943. Of the 1949 total, approximately 8,500, oOO,000 pounds was 
used for factory products, or 129,000,000 pounds moro than in the same period of 
1948. Factory products accounted fr 54 per cent of the total milk supply, while 
22 per cent was used for fluid sales, and 24 per cent for all other purposes. 

Based on information now available, an increase of 2.5 per cent in milk production 
occurred in December as compared with the same month of 1948.  (10) 

ST0C:iS, iJLTfl'G5 ND Stcks of raw and ref mod sugar at the end of 1949 were 
SIS OF SUG4R 	hiur than on the corresponding date of 1948, the former 

increasing to 153,938,300 pounds from 138,256,10, or by 
11,3 per cent, and the latter to 246,637,40  pounds from 2 23,623, 230  pounds, or 
by 10,7 per cent. 

Receipts of raw sugar during the calendar year 1949  rose to 1,269,4d,300 
rounds from 1,222,171,000 in the preceding year, while the meltings and sales were 
up to 1,253, 632,300  pounds from 1,231,934,530.  St.cks at the beginning of 1949 
amounted to 136,256,100 pounds as compared with 147,990,000 a year earlier. 

Refined sugar manufactured during the year mcved up to 1,385,678,00 pounds 
from 1,375, 076,030 in the preceding year, and the sales in the 12 months rose to 
1055847,803 pounds from 1,299,776,30, At the beginning of 1919 stocks in companies' 
hands totalled 223,622,2uu pounds compared with 148,5,530 in 1946. (II) 



:E1 STOCYZ HIGIBiR Stocks of honey held by c.rnmorcia1 packers, wholesale rocors, 
chain store wn_i'ehousos and other dealers on Janunry 1 amounted 

1O,411,'iU) puuncis as compared with 10,325,030  on October 1, and 9,542,000 on 
:Lunry 1, 1949, accordjn, to aJvanee fiuros issued by the Dominion Bureau of 

.:.tti3tics. Stocks were lower than on the same date last year in Prince Edward 
LJrid, Novü Scotia, Now Brunswick, Ontario, una Alberta, but hig.er in the remain- 

orovinces. 

.lmost thre-quarters f the iavunto.ry of honoy ws packd in bulk containers, 
en ainder beine, in consumer paokages. The amount in bulk containers was 

,16,006 pounds, of which 7,4i1,33 waF in the hands of packers, ml 17,030 
i:d'. hofl ly thc vrhl 	lor 	in o oowoer 	S to. 3 	.T 2, 992, )O 

I ' 	 ±:. 	 .. 	 :. 	.. L• 

anwry i, .1.) -) :.uio in br.ts: 	idwrd ILwid, 1,54  (2,Je7) pounds; 
va Sectia, 2o,503 (23,346); Now Brunswick, 7,534 (7,385); Quebec, 1,328,365 

( 226,69); Ontario,  2,293,996 (2,34),467); Manitoba, 3,162,082 (2,763,34); 
.i,okrtchowan, 2,146,656 (2,122,806); Alberta, 1,471,554 (1,856,235) ; British 

o, 
 

2 1 . 

motor vthicles estab1hed a 
C0RD TUiLL11)47 	new record in 1949,  when they shipped out a larger 

total of units -- new pFtssengur cars, trucks ar1 other 
rcial vohjcljs -- than in any provi.Dus year. 

lotal shipments for 1949 aggreathd 290,034 units as compared with 264,178 
an increase of ii pr cent. rovious high mark was 2 7 3 ,191 units in 1941, 

Jo: commercial vehicles for war use, while the fourth highest year's output 
:,025 unite in 19 2 9. 

t year's increase over 1923 was duo to larger shipnnts of passenger cars, 
oh nivunctol to 172,453 units ftom 166,935 the previous year. Total number cf 

ko iricr000l. s1it1y t •. 77,JoJ units from 96,383, while thu nurl.ber of coaes 
........•. 	.....:.t 35 a year earlier. 

•47 passenger cars WCO for sale i Canada and 
li fur 	rt. in the ease f commercial vehicles, 84,323 were shipped for 

itstic sale and 13,353 for salo abrc'td. 

Imports from the United States during the year totalled 1 0 ,137, consisting of 
,-)- 4  passenger cars and 2,833 commercial vehicles. In 1943  imports from the United. 

tr.;n.l1oI 7,130 	 1 2, 	.3 c.rcinl 

u wtru Leluw the 	oenlur, l4o, total ol 2'j,3.5 units. Of the shipments in 
.i..ountor last year, 17,163 passonor cars were for domestic use and .,371 for export, 

; 295 commercial vuhicles wore fr sale in Canada and. 1,095 for export. (12) 
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1ROJtJCTI0N OF COKE IN NOVIBER 1 roiuct ion of coka in Canada in November amounted 
to 296,JuJ tons as compared with 310,303 in the 

procn1ing month and 335,003 in the corresponding month of 1940.  Output for the 
first 11 months of the year docroasod two per cent, amounting to 3,547,030  tons 
as against 3,596,0oJ in the similar period, of 19430 

Producers' stocks of avon and retort coke, exc1ing breeze, at the end of 
November, amounted to 25u,033 tons, of which 113,003  tons were located in the 
eastern provinces, 133,303  tons in Ontario and 3 1 030 tons in the western provinces. 
Stocks of broozo totalled 116 9  Quo tons, the eastern provinces accounting for 
21,033 tons, Ontario 03,033  tons, and the wostorn provinces 12,QO) tons. 

Producers' disposed of 333,03 3  tons of coke 1tin., the month, bringing the 
total for the 11-month period to 3,473,3)3  tons. Of the in:.nth's total, 46,330 
tons were used in coke and gas p1nts, 144,0J3 tons in producers' smelters, 15,300 
tons for donitic use, 58,330 tons for other uses, 33,3:03 tons sofl to dealers 
for resale, aril 38,30u tinS for cxrt. (13) 

SHfl-IvNT3 J'E) bXi,RTS OF 	Shioants A' asbestos from Canadian mines continued at 
BST0S HIGR IN NOVi1vER a high level in November, amounting to 77,354 tons as 

compared with 66,264 in the corresponding month of 
1940. Cumulative shipnnts for the first 11 months cf the year were d,cwn to 512,57 3  
tons from 658,310 a year ago as a result of the labour dispute in the first hall' 
of 1949. 

Exports of asbestos in November wore up slightly to o3,714  tons from 62 0 411 
year ago, but the il-month total declined sharply to 473,932 tons as ainst 626,197 
in the like period of 19 43 . (14) 

PROOUCTION NJ SH 	N1S OF Shipments to custonrs by Canadian rnnufact.a'ers of 
PORTI 	CiIT IN NOVME}( Portlar., cement totalled. 1,302,515 barrels in November 

as compared with 1,300,233  in the samo month of 194 3 9 

:uri1--  the first 11 mnths of the yoar, 15,143,272 barrels were shipped as against 
13,356,973  in the similar period of 1943. 

i'oJ.uction during November increased to 1,373,935  barrels agaInst 1,256,397 
In.November, 1948,  bringing the total for the 11 months t 14,819,635  barrels 
against 12053,629  in the lika period of 1943. (15) 

PRUJUCTION NJ SHIP/UNTS .roductjon of common salt in Novembei roo to an all- 
F SALT IN NOVE"IMLIM 	time monthly high total, amounting to 71,895 tons as 

compared with 60,7 39 in the irecedinf month and compares 
with the previous record of 71,4J3 tons in Nvombor, 1943. £)uring the first 11 months 
of the year, output of salt increased to 680,338 tons from 636,263 in the similar 
period of 1943. 

Shipments during the month advanced to 73,123 tons from 63,973 in October and 
69,87 3  in November, 1948, bringing total shipments for the 11-month period to 680,729 
tons, slightly above the 1948  figure of 637,967 tons. (16) 
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SLLESO! LThTS, ViNIS1S Sales of paints, varnishes and lacquers by manufacturers 
P.ND CQJRS IN NCViivR 	which nornially account for all but a small porcentae 

of the total Canadian production showed a decrease 
Loth in N0vembor and first 11 months of the year. Thu month's salos aimuntod to 
05,546,831 as compared with 5,765,737 in the same month of 1943,  bringing total 
sales for the cumulative period to 074033,103  as against 	7,76,373 in the 
similar period of 1943. (17) 

PRODUCTION OF COPI-R ND NIL PThduct ion of new primary copper in November was 
slightly lower than in the procoting month, but 

was higher than in the corres niin month of 194d.  The output of nickel was lower 
in both comparisons. During the first 11 months of 1949,  copper production was 
increased, but nickel output was at a lower level. 

The lnonthts  output of copper amounted to 22,343 tons as compared with 22,271 
in October and 20,234 in November, 1943.  During the first 11 montLs of the year, 
239,351 tons were produced as against 219,901 in the similar period of 194 3. 

Output of nickel in Octotor do creased to 9,663 tons from lo,731 in October and 
12,755 in the same month of 194. in the cumulative period, production totalled 
115, 409 tons against 113,647 in the like pericd of 1 943. (13) 

SHIp1NnI5 OF PiIIdRY STEEL Shijnts of primary ±pos by Canadian stool mills, 
LFES Eq OCT0h 	exclusive of producerst interchange, totalled 06,291 net 

tons in October compared with 223,339  in Soptoniber. The 
October shipments included 131 tons of semi-finished shapes, 19,304 tons of structurals, 
11,254 tons of plates, 29,317 tons of rails, 641 tons of tie plates and track matorir:1, 
40,985 tons of hot rolled bars, 14,826 tons of pipes and tubas, 23,774 tons of wire 
rods, 21,036 tons of black ShOOtS d  7,711 tens of galvanized sheets :  6,077 tons of 
castings, and 9,803 tons of other rolled products. The amount of producers' interchange  
was 63,955 tons in October as against 75,959 in Septexior. (19) 

STOCKS OF NCN-FiiU 0CPIP ITI 	$tocks of iaot makers' non-ferrous scrap 
AND SECONDLRY QN-FERMS flGoT 	metal at the end of September amounted to 

3, 053,300  pounds as comparol with 3,239,903 
al the first of the month, while the stocks of secondary non-ferrous ingots 
totalled 2 ,747,2 00  pounds as a.ainst 2 ; 733,033 pounds. 

The following stocks of leading non-ferrous scrap ntal more held by dealers 
at the end of September, totals for the first of the month being in brackets: 
aluminum, 2,399,033 (1,320,330) pounds; brass and bronze, 7,336,933  (7,353,700); 
copper, 2,632,433 (2,629,333); nickel, 275,00 3  (233,30 ); in-1ucd,  3, 42 2,900 
(3,473,200); zinc, 1,033,900 (943,701); drosses, 1,497 : 001 (1,519)uO). (23) 

PRODUCTION OF SiLLT RUOFIN 	Production of ash:1t rcfing materials was sharply 
'RIALS ILWER IN jECER 	lower in December than in the preceding month. 

Output of shingles amounted to 77,20 squares compared 
with 151,011, smooth and mineral surfaced roofing in rolls, 139,063  squares compared 
with 193,779,  and roll typo sidings, 11,326 compared with 46,195. (M':,, 1) 
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2IVIL AVL.TICN IN SLEMBER Canadian air earriurs ruportod oons.erably increased 
activity during September as compared with the same 

nonth in 1943. Total revenues at q4,054.3ij were up some 4554 9 3 	or 15.8 per cent, 
with all scheduled service accounts advancin. Shudu1ed passenger fare receipts 
at 0,643,00  compare with 2,43,3J0 one your earlier. 

Expense items were all heavier, the total c1imbin. from %13,10,00  to  V0 3, 635 1 3W, 
an increase of 16.9 per cent or 523,00, leaving a gain of some y29,00 in not 
operating revenues over September, 1948,  to 420 1 030, 

Revenue passengers for all routes numbered 126,000, a gain of 12.5 per cent or 
14,000 over the preceding September. Both domestic and international travel was 
heavier. Scheduled Canadian carriers reported 85,000 revenue fares against 74,000 
a year ago, while foreign lines carried 24,000 c&ipared with 20,000. 

Total freight carried at 3,785,000 pounds was up 10.5 per cent or 359,000 
pounds over September, 1943,  and ton miles wore 545,0 00  against 493,000. Mail 
ton miles jumped from 257,000 to 329,000. (21) 

RAILWAY REVLNIJES AND E)]NS Tha principal Canadian ri1ways reported operating 
revenues of 080,570,000 for October, a decline of 

2.7 per cent from the record for the month ostacilishod in 1948.  Operating expenses 
were reduced 0605,000  or less than one per cent from 69,655,000  to 69,050,000, 
and tho operating income for the mouth stood at 0,775,000 nninst 9,804,000. (22) 

CARLOADINGS ON CAflADIN RAILWAYS Car1oadixe on Canadian railways during the week 
ended January 21 continued to be affected by 

unusual weather conditions, particularly in the western division where embargoes on 
perishables and automobiles were advised. Loadings for all Canada, including New-
foundland, wore 64,127 cars, down 11.2 per cent or 8,085 cars from the 72,212 cars 
reported for the third week of inst year. (23) 

STATISTICS ON GRAflI MDE The annual report in the grain trade of Canada for the 
crop year 1947-48,  prepared by the Statistics Branch, 

Board of Grain Commissioners, in collaboration with the z'icu1turo Division of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, has boon roloasod by the Bureau. Tha volume 
includes data on acreage, yield and produation, form deliveries, inspections, receipts 
at terminal and eastern elevators, lake movenent, visible supplies, prices, exports, 
and rail freight rates on grain and grain products. also included i3 a summary of the 
operations of the flour milling industry. 0opios of this report, which runs to 135 
pages, may be obtained from the King's Printer, Ottawa, at the price of )l.00. (24) 

IB0I. FOWE BULLETIN Detriil'd statistics on the results of the latest quarterly 
labour force survey coiuctecI during the week ended 

October 29, 194 9, are presented in a bulletin released by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. A preliminary summary aparoi in the D.B.S. Daily Bulletin on 
January 4, 1950. The report contains data on the labour force, persons with jobs, 
and persons without jobs socking work, by region, sex and age. Estimntos of the 
number of persons not in the labour force are also included. (25) 
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iLED DV±IflG THE w: -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
nd of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Bulletins 

ly Summary of Domestic Exports, December (20 cents). 
2. 1-ricus and Price Indexes, December (20 cents). 
3. Sales and. Purchases of Seeuriti.es Between Cannda and Other Cuuitrius, 

November (10 cents). 
4. Cheques Cadhod in Clearing Centres, December (10 cents). 
5. Deportnnt Store Sales and Stocks, Decombor (10 cents). 
'. Highway Traffic at Canadian Border P°ints, November (10 cents). 
7, The Wheat Review, January (25 cents). 
8. Canadian Grain Statistics - V1k1y (10 cents). 
9. Canadian Milling Statistics, December (10 cents). 
10. Dairy Review of Canada, i)ocomber (25 cents). 
11. The Sugar S1tit1on in Canada, December (10 cents). 
12. Motor Vehicle Shipments, Jocembor (10 cents). 
13. Coal and Coke Statistics, November (25 cents), 
14. Asbosto, November (10 cents). 
15. Cement and Cement Products, November (10 cents). 
16. Salt, November (10 cents). 
17. Sales of Paints, Varnishes and Laceuers, November (io cents). 
18. Production of Copper and NIckel, November (15 cents). 
19. Primary Iron and Stool, October (25 cents). 
20. Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal and Secondary Non-Ferrous Inguts, September (15 cents). 
21. Civil 1viatien, September (io cents). 
22. Operailing Revenues, Exjnsus and Statistics of Railways, Ccbur (lo cents). 
23. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 conto). 
24. Grain Trade of Canada, 1947-4 8  
25, Ibour Force Bulletin -- No, 13 (25 cents). 
26. Operations In the Woods, Final Estimates of Forest Production, 

1947 (25 cents). 
27, Woil-tJoing Industries, 19 47 (35 cents). 
26. Chain Store Sales and Stacks, 1943  and  1969  (25 cents). 
29. Fluid Milk Trade, November (10 cents). 
30. Sules of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, October (10 cents). 
31, Grc1p RopertIn Calendar, 1950 
32. CanadIan Statistical Review, January (35 cents). 
33. Confectionery, Cocoa, Chocole.to and Chewing Gum Industries, 1948 (25 cents). 

Momorruridwn 

1. Asphalt Roofing, Jocember (lo cents). 

'V 
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